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Greetings from the Board of Directors of the Italian Canadian Cultural Association of Nova Scotia! 
 
Each year, as the warm embrace of summer begins to give way to the gentle whispers of autumn, our 
association proudly hosts our annual Italian Weekend. This celebration pays homage to the rich 
tapestry of Italian culture and heritage and aims to bring together our vibrant Halifax community in a 
joyous union of food, music, dance, and camaraderie. 
 
We are reaching out to you today with a heartfelt request for support. As part of the festivities on 
September 8th, 2023, from 6-9 pm, and September 9th, from 12-9 pm, we will conduct raffles and 
offer door prizes as a fun-filled gesture to express our gratitude to our attendees.  
 
We invite you to consider donating a prize for the event. Any contribution, be it big or small, would be 
deeply appreciated. Ideas for prizes could be dining experiences, tangible products or items 
(new/unused only, please), gift certificates or gift cards, travel or leisure, donation of services …    
 
In particular, if you have items or experiences that echo the beauty of Italy or resonate with Italian 
heritage, they would truly be the cherry on top of the cannoli! ����  Think of it as an opportunity for 
the attendees to take home a piece of Italy in Nova Scotia. 
 
Your generous donation will elevate our event experience and be highlighted at the event, giving 
you/your organization recognition among our attendees.   
 
The Italian Weekend has historically seen a large turnout; we anticipate this year to be no different. 
Your support would touch the hearts of many, making this weekend an unforgettable experience for 
all. 
 
To assist with your donation, a member of our team can visit you or arrange a convenient pickup. For 
any further queries or details, please feel free to reach out to the contact on this form or our Prize 
Coordinator, Nadia Gardin-Langille at 902-209-0638.  
 
Community strength grows from the support and kindness we show one another. Your gesture will 
indeed echo this sentiment, and we are excited about the possibility of your collaboration in making 
our Italian Weekend a grand success. 
 
Warm regards, 
 
Italian Canadian Cultural Association of Nova Scotia 
902-453-5327 
icca@eastlink.ca 
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